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1 OUR PKMlTKXTlknY SYSTKH,

f
Elsewhere we print a communica-

tion on the penitentiary system of the
State. In it certain questions are
asked which we will answer as we are
able to do after some inquiry and ex-

amination.
In the first place we supposed it

was generally known that . it is not
the! settled policy to return tho rail-

way bonds received for convict labor.
Such return has been made Jin some

instances but in obedience to .the law

in ejach and-fiver- y case. The matter
is one which tho legislature regu-

lates.
AS to the matter of the wives of

Overseers bing permitted to stay
with their husbands, we understand
that tbey are permitted to do so at
times and during the periods of their
stay they eat in the "mosses" estab-
lished by r the men. For their
board $8 a month is paid to the State.
As tb .the matter of children being
boarded in the same way the authori-
ties here say there has been no order
to that effect. There may be a child
here and there on a footing with ti e
Overseers' wives, but if so the au-

thorities are not aware of the fact.
Thb question as to sleeping shirts

we do not suppose was seriously put.
We did not, at any rate, think to ask
for information on the subject. It is

however, that the convictsErobable, sort of garment to sleep
in other than the clothes they wear
and work in during the day, for the
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gELECT BOARDING AND- - DAY CHOOLV

FOB
YOUNO LADIE3 AND LITTLE GIRLS.

H1LLSBORO, N. 0.
The Misses Nash and Mi&s Kollock will .

resume the exercises of their school on
2nd September, 1887. Circulars on appli
cation. j :! ',. ?

ymia1e31ale imirat7 1

STAUNTOjf, VA. 1
J1"-e- n. J. E. B. STUART, Prlttcimtl.... .TIM Fall H4uLinti u.. i RtK i at? silk 1

ncient tearhrn n every department, sad nperlr
advauUKvi. Terms rtmsuiiable. Send for taU--
lepie and apply early.

)ulyaeodinw80w.
EDGEWORTII BOARD LNG AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRL.
West Franklin St., Bdtlawt, M4:Mrs. H. F. Lefebvre, Principal. Thia-'- .

School will reopen on Thursday, the 22d v

of September. ' The course of instruction
embraces all the studies included in a
thorough English Education, and the
French and German Languages are prac-
tically taught.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL FOR BOYS AND

Men. St. Geortre's. Baltimore
county, Md. Able teachers, thorough
training, large buildings, beautiful
grounds. Prepares' for any college or
university. 52wtoS00, according to age.
Re opens Septembers 20th.

PROF. J. v LiINEjAK, A. M., - y
i . Principal.

aun80.
WOOD AND COAT.

I'lll!. II. MjSffcHS k CO.,

HEADCiUlRTEIlS

W (D) dD ID),
:! i

-

LONG AND CCT

ANTHRACITE COAL,

White and Red Ask,

Fiirnacce, .

,Egg and lot,

TcB2Cse Bitiiffiino&s,

Superior to Any Other.

It make less black smoke, It makes less
ash. It mates no clinkers. It bnroit

entirely to ash.

1

BUY nw AT j

SUMMEEPEICES
"We can fnrniRh BETTKR COAT, tnr

I

JOHNS I10PKLNS UNIVERSITY,

BALTIMORE.

Programmes of the insti-iictln- n nffor.l
for tho academic year beginning October
i, ioo, u uraauaio, v naergraduate, and
Special Students will be sent on applica-
tion.

juue29jI8m.

ST. MARYS SOU00L.

RALEIGH, N. C

THE ADVLNT TERM, T11E98KD SEMI
ANNUAL SlSION, BEGINS

THURSDAY, SEITEMBER
8TH, mi.

For Catalogue, address the Bector,

REY. BENNETT SMEDES A. M

NAZARETH HALL.
SCBAVIV1 CeiEMSti SCHOOL FOR CCl'S,

NAZARE TM,
KORTHAMPTO CO., PEJfJf.

Circulars eent on application.
augOd.

University of Tennessee.
Statf Agritcltural an.! j Ecr hanif tl Cclligf,

j Fully crgaul .;d as an

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTION.

A New Mclianical department : a beautiful, well
ufuereu lanii. courses mAgricuiiure, MeciiaQ- -

ivs, cneineenng, oenerai science. Ap-
plied Chemistry, Latin, Science, &c.

the inirAtY is riiTHrix, tn ieasosidil
Situation Beautiful and very healtliful. A home--

u&e uuirnutry, wun iree meaicai attention
and nursing fur tne sick.

iu per uitnuu. xoiai expenses ior 9 montns 9179.
8ESSI0X BEGIXS SEPTEBEE 1ST.

For further particulars address,
Da. CHARLES W. DABNE Y, President,

Knoxyiixk, Tuny.

CHOWAN
Baptist Female Institute

MURFREgB0R0,KC.
rpHE WjORK OF THE INSTITUTION IS
x uiviueu into rour jjepartments: ITe-paratory- l,

Collegiate,Music and Fine Arts
The Collegiate Department is divided
into si schools; Mathematics. Latin
French, Natural Science, Moral Philoso
phy and English Literature. Superioi
advantages are offered in every depart
ment, none but the best teachers being
employed. The health record ol tha in
stitution is unsurpassed in the South.
unargesjvery moderate. Fall session
beirins.on VVednesd&v. fUntpmrv q rn.

n.augostm.
j -- -

Wake Forest College,
NOKTH CABOLLNA.

Rixteea ihflefl north nf Kalolirh Pt.tni
nuni sesBfua uegius mpiemoer 1. leo OlSttllCi
wsuoois. a me instructor. 9,000 yolumes in L4brry. WeU equipped Laboratories, Beading
Boom and (Gymnasium; exteostre grounds. For
uauiogueaL ajc, aaaress.

President fTH A SL V. TlVTiP
Wake Forest. N. C

BALEIGH MALE ACADEMY.
r. n iirv.v l Frlncipau.

Boys and young men prepared for eoQege or lorBusiness, run classical. Seienufle and Commer--
clal courses. The Teachers have had long and
successful experience. Board in the city at rea--
sonaDie rases. For catalogues or special inlor--

EV1 EDICAL COLLEGE OF THE STATE OF
BOU1M UAKOLlfiA.

t i man mTnv k i :

The Fiftjj-Nlnt- h Course of Instruction will be--
Kia on iih5 iota oi uctoDer, 1887, and. end early in
WUUl, WOO. jl

R. A. KriTLOCir, M. D., 8ureerr and ainlcalSurgery ; M I DDLETON MICHki; M. D., Fhyst- -

Ear; J. FOBD FBIOLF.AU, M. D., Obstetrics and
aypaec)lpgy, F.PEYKK FOBCHEB, M. D., Ma--

GUITEK Aj M. I Fathilogy auf Fractice ol
AT? Y I I I A V TVflTPrnTmo.

R. BAKliWELI, RHETT. 51. !., Demonstrator;

DWAKM,M.Dh Surgery and Cllnicaf Surgery":
j. waTHOinv.',bv M' Obstetrics and
Gynaecology j G. M. GU1TEBAS, M. D., Pathol-ogy, and Fractiee ol Medicine.

I TO RW Vim IV 1 TAli WW
Matriculation Fee, (to be paid once)J3.00; En-

ure Coursejof Instruction, including Demonstra- -
tor's Ffes, Hospital Advantages, &c.,&c, $100.00;(iriuliiallimihVn can nn

Prot J. F)BD FBIOLEAU, M. D.. Dean, &c.

Hannali More Academy.

. .VlfraAM n.ln. TJ
Founded in 183a. 14 ofticers and teachers. Carefultraining, thorough lustruction, and the Influencesof a quiet Christian home in a healthy neighbor-hood. The nntlarm vn u.uiij.. o' "t'"W Ql

Bay. ABTHUB J. BICH, A. M., M. D.iJ lieisterstown, Md.auga.

SOTRE IMIFDF HlkYinn
Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies and. .Pre--
IVAMtnt flnknnl lilt. n m n m

juiyMmwszm. ,

tfESLEYANFoals INSTITUTE
If V STAUNTOH, V1BGIJJ IA. -

r YOUMO LA DIBS IN THB UKIOM. All IWnxHmaraOKBoUdi clr., bmt. Cai (feu. Situ.

his children, who were in' the same
room, ran in and prevented nim iiom
taking his life. Mr. futnam nas Deeu
very despondent lately on account of
some family troubles and this, it is
thought, had affected his mind and
caused him to attempt the rash deed.

Don't Laugh at Jfervou People.
Their sufferings are very alulol!u. ?."

with your ieorou physioue and strong
scarcely believe if. Rather gBft1'b:.
uittZ-'- . ufn,.,h iittor
every trace ol dyspepsia, w;4 reguiatlnR tli.) liver
and bowels, strikes at and exflrpate Uie niont
nn.iie o.Qa hrnnl nervous trouble, mat
nerve shatterlnn disease, fever and ague, tj aim.n

.. .Viim.nti tn t.iifl removal wmc
this genial remedy is specially adapted. Nervou,
prostration resulting from prolonged .Iu'physical effort, Is also a state of the

intervention of tills tonic is very desirable.
i nu it a mil) 1r tn uiiiet and anu

relax the tension of over-wroug- ht nerves, l i e
Bitters are invaluable in rheumatism, neuralgia
and viiin..v troubles. Employ no substitute
for it

Piling on the Coal.
Liverpool Courier.

"Oh. Rowena," exclaimed Voltigern
Tanemeaaure. dropping on his knees
without a struggle, "your beaut;
fires mv heart "My daughter,
said the old Henirist Wheatcorner,
entering the room, "I will divide the
contract With vou, I will fire the rest
of hini." Which ho did.

Disorders of the stomach, liver kid
neys, can be cural by restoring the blood
to a healthy condition, tnrouKU wie vital
king and cleansisg action of Ajer's Sar
Kaparilla. It is the safest, most power
ful, and most highly concentrated altera-
tive available to the public.

PIKE PRESERVES.

Preserved white cherries, raspber- -

ries, strawberries, peacnes. uai
callon elass pails and smaller jars
Finest oualitv, put up by Gordon
& Dilworth. E. J. Hahdiu.

DRYQOODS.

SHOE.

THE ADLER SHOE

In Congress, Button and Lae Gaiter, of
French Uall and Kangaroo dcockj uorn
Carers. Price fox Hand-mad- e $5.50 to
$7.00. '

Joseph P. Galley,

No. 833 FayettevilleSt., Kaleigh.

SPEGUL OPENING.

' Monday, 4th July, Prettiest Line Scent
LAwns, umghams. rrtnts. occ, Beauti-
ful Styles Ladies' Button Boots 82.50 to
$5.00. Full stock of Gent 's ready made
Ulothing and Furnwiunguoods complete,

Te solicit a call from the mi hi in

I jds. P GULLEY.

1887.
FALL TRADE.

J. J. THOMAS. GEO. W. THOMPSON, Ja.

J. J. Tliomas & Co.,

GEERALCOMISSION MERCLLMTS
A.KD

COTTON SELLERS,
: RALEIGH, N. C

; : j

Offer to the Trade, dinners ami Farmers,

1,200 bundles New Arrow and Spliced
Ties.

1,000 rolls U. 1, 2 and 2ilb Bagging
2,000 yards Dundee Bagging.

500 lbs Bagging Twine.
20,000 lbs Bulk Meat.

1,000 bus 'white and yellow Corn
500 bus. White Bolted Meal.

1,000 bus. Oats.
20,000 lbs Best Hay,

1,000 lbsBran,Brown and Ship-stuf- f.

100 bags Fresh Guano for wheat.
Also Flour, Sngar, Coffee, Molasses,
8alt, &c.,&o.. all of which we offer upon
very best terms. We make a specialty of
the SALE OF COTTON and will make
CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading or
cotton in hand when desired. .

J. J. Thomas & CO,,
812, 815 & 817 South Wilmington St.,

t i BALEIGH, N. C.

i; WLBE RAILING AND OKNAMEN
TAL WUtK WUAAO

.n(SiiX r 1 1 D a. c OO..
No. 8, North Howard street, Baltdtuuie-manufacturer- s

of wire railing tot Ouimo,
teries. Balconies. &c Sieves, r'ouars,
Mirri Wood and Coal Screen. Woven
Cage Iron RAriHtAfwln (Thair KAtv

Tanihir & IKlancy Kum Company

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
i i

Bifsiinesa established 1S85. Thf QWt
jofnpletfl Machine Shops in the South.
Rngmes, Boilers, Saw-Mil- ls ami Mt-hine- ry.

. Light and Tramway Lororut-live- s.

Pole Rod Locomoti "if SiriftUy.
fireprre8ponloncv Solicit. r
Catalog 'i-- -

OTICE is hereby given that the North
li Carolina State Board of Agriculture
will hold an election for the position of
Director of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, on the lirst Wednesday in De-
cember next.! Applicants will file their
testimonials on or before December first
with i Ti K. BausEB, Secretary.

Married With aBe4 Curtain RingA Cir.
' elet f Kid Tk Death' Head.

Jewelry News;

In speaking of wedding rings, we
learn that these important symbols
have not always been manufactured
from the precious metal gold. ; We
are told that in lieu of a ring the
church key has often been used and
Walpole tells of an instance where a
curtain ring was employed, j The
Duke of Hamilton fell so violently in
love with the younger; of the ; cele-
brated Misses Gunning at a party in
Lord Chesterfield's house that ..two
days after he sent for a parson to per
form the marriage ceremony; but as
theVduko had neither; license nor
ring the clergyman refused to act.
Nothing daunted, Hamilton declared
"he would send for the; archbishop."
A.t last they were married with a ring
of the bed curtain at 12.30 o clock at
night, at May fair Chapel. Forgetful
bridegrooms have been reduced tb
greater straits than this even; in one
instance a leather ring had, on the
spur of the moment, to be cut but of
a piece of kid from the bride's glove.
A tragic story of a forgotten wedding
ring is told in the "Lives of the Lino-Bays.- "

When he should have been at
church, Colin Lindsay, the young
Earl of Balearres, was quietly eating
his breakfast in nightgown and.
slipper?; when reminded that Mau-
ri tia was'waiticg for him at the altar,
he hurried to church but forgot the
ring. A friend present gave him one
which he without looking at, placed

J on the bride's finger. After the cere
mony was over the Countess glanced
at her hand and beheld a grinning
death's head on her rink She faint- -

! ed away, and the omen made such an
impression on her that on her recov-
ery she declared she was deetined to
die within a year; a presentiment that
probably brought about: its own: ful-
fillment, for in a few months the .care-
less Colin was a widowe?.

Wouldn't Marry Among the Heathen.
Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.

Salisbury, Md., August 31. An
amusing scene occurred .at the Mary-
land Steamboat Company's wharf
here today. About fourteen months
ago Mrs. Cordelia Geare, of 1220
Light street, Baltimore, advertised in
the Heart and Hand, published at
Chicago, for a husband. - Mr. George
W. Fooks, a gentleman" living near
Salisbury, saw the advertisement and
answered it, and from vtht time a
correspondence has been kept up, re-
sulting finally in an engagement to
marry.'; The marriage Was arranged
to take place in Salisbury. A short
while ago Mrs. Geare wrote to Mr.
Fooks that she might : be expected
nere today, one was taiten sick in
the meantime and informed her affi
anced that she could not come.
Today however, she arrived here on
the steamer Pratt. Mrl Fooks was
not at the wharf to meet her. She
was interviewd by several parties,
and after it was learned in what dim
cnlty she found herself 4 courier! was
dispatched for Mr. Fooks, who soon
arrived in tis matrimoninl garb. By
tkU tane over a hundred people
were on the wharf, and everybody
who knew the .

would-b- e groom ' con
gratulated him and received hi
thanks m return. In the saloon; the
lovers hnet for the first time. After
a shore talk Mrs. Geare said i that
there were so many people on the
wharf who acted so much like heath
en that she would not live in Salisbu-
ry for any consideration but if: Mr.
Fooks would go to Baltimore and live
she would j marry him.H Mr. Fooks
then came out and annouced tb his
friends that the marriage was off for
the present. Mrs. Geare returned
to Baltimore on the boat. She is
about 35 years old, and a widow.
Mr. Fooks is about 45 years old, and
a widower. i ;

- Spirit of the Stat Pre.
No subscriber to any newspaper

can, or rather ought to expect its. edu
t.nr'd nniniMii il airron (Ul kiA i
everything.- - Neither editors nor sub-
scribers are infallible, and both: are
liable to err; but let each remember
that it is human to err, it is divine to
forgive. Let each ascribe to the other
the same honesty of purpose that; he
claims for himself. It certainly does
seem very childish for any subscriber
to a paper to stop his subscription
sinapiy .oecause he does not agree
with the editor in his opinion upon
some one subject, when they agree on
all other subjects. It is the duty of
a public journalist to i uphold the
right and condemn the w; ong, and all
good citizens should sustain him in
fearlessly discharging his duty, even
if some of them happen now and then
to differ with his opinion on some
particular subject. Jiiiborj lie-cor- d.

-

Mr. B. B. Creecy is not only a far-
mer but in himBuccess has been com-
bined. As a lawyer he fully appre-
ciates the legal reforms necessary and
will not be slow in giving direction
to constitutional legislation looking
to the required ends. His experience
is large and he fully understands the
wants of the profession as well as the
necessities of the people. His edito-
rial experience has been of such char-
acter as to assure the press of the
State that while other thing will be
honestly and faithfully attended
to,; in him all tho varied inter-
ests of our State, all that the
people can wish will be most richly
met. Filled with learning, which
has been tempered by experience, he
may be rightly denominated Wise.
True to every principle of right and
justice, he may be implicitly trusted.
Filled with a zealous caro for the
good of the State and the general
welfare of the whole people he can be
elected and we trust he Will receive
the nomination (for Governor.
Edenton Fisherman and Farmer.

Attempted Suicide.
Blielby NawKra.;

Mr. J. Devinney Putnaii, a farmer
living on the Span gler .place near
Shelby, attempted to commit suicide
last Thursday by hangiog. Mr. Put-
nam had tied a rope around his neck
and was putting it over a; joist in a
room in his dwelling, when soun

Telephone 3 03.. . --"ir"
J. R.FERRALL&CO !

f cbijshbd Daily (except Monday) and
By THE NEWS AND OBSERVER Co.

Jt. I. HeREK, 4 Editor.
4 ,..

Dialy one year, man postpaid, t i IT 00
six months. " ' t i aw

.1.85
If .BMm M.,.wtft wlHtnait- nnmAtit rtn Itn in.

per tent after theexDlraUonof time paid tor. , :

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1887.

The appointment of Prof. Good

as fish commissioner is commended
on all sides, even by republican pa-
pers. How could it have been"other-vis-e

than a Goode appointment,
t lough, under any circumstances?

A bull movement in coffee ; is
The bull movement oc-

curs when the article is tossed off,

we presume. But higher prices are
never a bully thing except fpr certain
peculators.

There is going to be a railroad into
the rich region of Onslow county.
Wilmington and New BerneJ are lxjth
hammering at the scheme and that
means that something's got to come

tho hammering. j

It appears that 2Atlanta is not only

to be painted red during the exposi-

tion but white and blue aafwell. In
her word, the exposition idirectors

have decided on red, white land blue
as the exposition colors ana the city
will be draped accordingly.

Th Charlotte Chronicle has
the freezing point to 30 in

view of the approaching wnter, we
presume: It is considerate? of those
who do not like cold weather and to
whom a difference of one or) two de-

grees is considerable. 1 ll
: 1

Theez was ft white frost at Blowing
Rock Sunday. The therraQmeter in
th;e hotel indicated a temperature of
but thirty-si- x degrees and everybody
horned into heavy clothing.! Hence it
appears that winter is already herald
ing its coming in tne mountains. - j

:
m '. - , i: tk

. The schools of the State are: all
opening with; fine attendance of (tL
pils, the proportions of ne scholars
being generally much in ' excess of
those of previous years. There could
be no better sign than thid pf moral,
mental and pecuniary : health among
the people. ( : : f! I'--- 'If

Goldsboro Argu? suggests that
Unairman Battle call a meeUng'of rep--

reetentative democrats in Raleurh dnr--
r : & 3

: ing fair Week to reason together, with

.
respect to the political ' situation. k
good idea. ; Such a meeting jwoold b
desirable under any circiunstances

3 aifd it ia by no means toof soon-- w-

- TWf;-
: contest.

is a renewal of thepockel
pistol agitation or rather; the nor
packet pistol agitation in Uie Sputht
ern press and the general - opinion.ys
that both thejl pocket ' and ; the sto)
must go. Imprisonment 'U to ;jbe
added: to fine ' if ' the papers are
prophets and! the addition iir expected

: to bring about the desired result.
may it be. r.;-.- ,

Thk Cabthage road is Wming,n we
aro told, and we hope it will be foil
lowed by many other branch roads
like it throughout the State, 'jit is
undoubtedly, the policy for as nqw to
undertake the building everywhere fo

feeders to the main lines already in
opsration and we should continue the
pln until every nook and cranny of
the State I is rlaced in easy reach
of railroad facilities.

Who realizes ordinarily ! that we
ha re the largest cigarette factory ii
tho world in North- - Carolina- - in;3Url
ham 1 Yet the ' fact is eveufa.1 See
th item elsewhere printed f on this;
subject Durham is a big I town in
ind utrial importance if not in piopu-- l

lat on on the of the worldmap ; as
L. ... . . - ,

well as on that of tne State. n i 1 i

is now time that we1 should
know definitely whether or not thA
President is going to visit us. If he:
is coming we should be informed ,oi
the fact so that we may prepare such"
a welcome for him as we desire to
give. If he ia not coming we should

. be put at once out of the misery oft
the! uncertainty which now hangs over
us like a palL as it were. V; j

I'hz seven condemned 'Chicago an-

archists are to hang, it appears.
There is a report of information to
the effect that the Supreme Court
wil l affirm the death verdict! against
theoi This is not a very reliable; way
in which to get news, but there is no
doubt meantime about the fact that
anVJ avowed anarchist oucht to be
made an example of in some sttiking

Ms. Davis' review of the Life of
Calhoun in the North American Hei
vieio will attract wide attention, f He
endeavors to show that Calhoun j was
national in his views and purposes,
that he was devoted to the Union,
meaning thereby the Union fornied
by the .Constitution, and that I his
remedy for unconstitutional measures
was! to call "check" inside the Union
by hullification, thus forcing anew
contention of the States to settle
points which were in dispute i and
which are not provided forj in the

rQ,nips

olie
iarrloe

summer

senterv

Cured 6ra
teaspopnful of
PerrxDavisyain Met
in, a .IttfU Afilcoir
Sugar and Water

AU-- UKU66ISTS OELLir. 9

FypfOTHER'S
iVi friej

A distinguished physician who
spent 44 years in his branch of
praci ice. left to woman this lez--

: acy, The mother s tuekd, ana
today there are thousands, of wi-m- en

who, having used this remp- -
; dy, rise up and call his name

blessed. We can prove all we
claim by living witnesses, ana

; any one interested can call, or
have their husbands do so, and
see the original letters, which we

; cannot publish. il

For sale by druggists. Write for book,
'Message to Woman," mailed free.)

BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

gniiiiiier li'inks

o More Pliis

I've got the drop on these
troublesome pests, and my
new f ans, propelled by
stream of cool water from
the water works.

ss

IN

TWO ROUNDS
Let everybody come' now

i and drink

Sparkling: Soda,

Delicious Liniades,
Renovating: Moxie

Or any, other Summer Drinkj
drawn. from the best and
handsomest Fountain in all
this sunny clituo. j

NO FLIES, BUT BREEZES

That remind you of the wave- -
washed beach, or the tower
ing peaks in-th- e land of the
clouds.

Ices, Minerals and Juiecs,

That are refreshing and in
vigoraung. Aiy store is a
morning, noon and evening
resort, and all my friends
and patrons are

ALWAYS WELCOM

Vistors to the city cordi-- i
ally invited.

i i

JTno. Y. MacISae,
IDrugguit and Pharmacist,

i !Cdr. Wilmington, Martin and
j ; Market Sis., Raleigh, N. 0.

PLEASURE RESdRTS.

ONE OF THE FINEST SUMMERmam u the soitd.
THE ALL-HEALI- MINERAL SPEIBOSaaston County, North Carolina.

iaia eiegant Mountain resort la now
open for the season. Accommodations
equal to the best. Elevation 2.000 feet
above sea IeveL Bates. 92 ner dav:
and tIS per week. For circulars-- or iafor- -

manon, aaaresa.
UOZ2NS ft THOMAS, FBOPBOTOJ.

" '- 1,

sake of health.
; N'e jmuBt not be understood, how-

ever, las apologists for j any irreg-
ularity or laxity in the management
of penitentiary affairs. We have had
occasion to criticise that management
in terms other than j complimen
tary more than once, bull we
hold that we should not lose
sight j of the . fact that the peni-
tentiary authorities are citizens of the
highest character and intelligence
and of the most patriotic, devotion to
duty.;) They give their best efforts to
the service of the State and they
should not be unnecessarily or harsh-
ly criticised. The least their fellow-citizen- s

can accord them is confidence
in their proven patriotism and ability
and a belief that they will at all times
do what is best in their judgment
for the whole State.
! j We all know that the question of
oanvict labor is one which is perplex-
ing every State. In Georgia they
have tried to make the prison system
pay and so have adopted the lease
plan in full with the result of the
many; outrages upon" the convicts
which we hear of every day and the
necessity for an investigation into
the manner of treating the poor devils

.such as Is now going on! 1

i xne penitentiary question is a very
embarrassing one to North Carolin-
ians, j The cost of the institution is
a heavy burden and yet it is hard to
say what could now be substituted for
it. No changeJ anyhow,' could be made
in the present system without alter-
ing the constitution. iJi --

i -
T-Ti- e haws and .Ubsxsvxb is 'not in

favor of sending to the penitentiary
every 'darkey who commits a petty
Offence.' Its notion is I that such
offenders should be kept in the neigh-
borhood of home and made to work
on the public roads or disposed of in
Some other way beneficial to the com-
munity But as it is we have the
penitentiary on our hands. A better
punitive system may be devised and
adopted before long. Meantime, how-
ever, let us try tb do justice to those
citizens who are honestly and earn-
estly endeavoring to da their duty as
director of the institution, and let
its hold up their hands as far as pos-
sible in the performance of their diff-
icult work, i ' Ml

I Thb 'Vv'adcsboro Intelligencer says:
r "Puff!; puff!! puff!!! How disgust-

ing is the gush! gushl! gush!!! which
we find in almost every newspaper
we piafc up, save the Wilmington Star
and the Charlotte Democrat. Truly,
it does seem to us, if the newspaper
fellows of North Carolina and else-
where could only see how ridiculous
they appear in their unrestricted
J)uffery, they would 'turn over a new

give the majority of their
readers a rest.' H

There ire some papers' so absorbed
in admiration of themselves that they
can see nothing to admire in other
folks and so have no temptation to
pufT anybody. We do not at all

mean by this to say that the Wilming-
ton Star and Charlotte Democrat be-
long to this class. We say distinctly
that in our opinion they do not. We
Would not assert that the Intelligen-
ce belongs to it. But there are pa-
pers that do go to make tip the class.
Theare generaUyedited by "fellows"
as distinguished from men of discrim-
inating judgment.
in --H
jRzrraBijra to a report sent abroad

of a fatal shooting affair at the Hot
Springs, the Asheville Citizen gays:

"We live within forty miles of the al-

leged Bcene of the transaction and are
connected with it by two daily trains
and a telegraph wire. Nothing has
been heard of the transaction here.
We do not say positively that there
was no such occurrence; But the
very vagueness of the information
makes it doubtful."

; The report has failed lamentably of
substantiation and we join our Icon-tempora- ry

heartily in the sentiment
that "real tragedies are always suffi-
ciently numerous. They should not be
manufactured or founded on flying
rumor." Such manufacture of ghastly
items should be condemned - by
press and people. The exigencies of
the reporter Bhould by nb means be
permitted to tarnish the fame or out-
weigh the interests of the State.

Tb 100 Best Paper.
Some one wrote to the ; New York

Sun, "What are the hundred lead-ingai- ly

newspapers of the United
States? Please name them accord-
ing to your honest opinion' The only
N. C paper in the list is the Raleigh
OB8!RVEB.-Xn- 0r Topici

STAPLE AND FANCY.:

222 Fayetteville St.

I W"W"H OVP 111 Store :I M.M.MtT J Jl JUI

Small sugar cared Hams,
Large sugar cured Aams.
Cottage Hams and Shoulders.
Small Breakfast Strips.
Choice lot N. C. Hams and Sides."

Oar Fish Deparlmtnt.

NEW CATCH MACKEREL,
No. 1, 1 3.

PICKLED SHAD ROE,
veryfije. v

NEW MULLETS
N.C.ltoe and cut Herrings,

FBESH BONELESS CODFISH.

Prices as low as the owest. -

All goods guaranteed as to qnalfty.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Associating ourselves asWhitirar Bros.

to eneaire in the clotMnsr business we
have purchased the entire stock and good
will of R.B. A ndrewB 4c Co.mJ as their
suocessors will continu the business at
the old stand, j Our a onstant aim and
endeavor will be to su mlr tha wants-o- f

i
i

the public for clothing n all its branches
at popular prices. jTha aking the public
for the liberal natronai of tha nant wa
hope to merit a eonunuuance of the
same in the futurew A v

Eespectfdlly.
S. y. Whitiso,
C. Q, "Whttiko. y

OUR FALL STOCK
Is arriving daily and are now pre-

pared to supply your wants. Our

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

I ready for inspection, as we have re
cei veu ine iaies iwi u -v.

. samples.
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